
We're very excited to have you here! We hope 
you enjoy this prompt sheet & put it to use 

Here are seven post prompts we hope you can use for some inspiration 

1. 5 Things You NEED To Start Doing!
create a carousel post of 5 things your ideal client needs to start doing right 
away!

✏  Don't be afraid to add some text to the photos for more of an eye catching 
design 

2. I wish I knew this all along....

 3. How to... 

A 7 Day Guide 
for Engaging IG Posts 

Create a relatable post for your audience by sharing one piece of advice you 
WISH you knew when you first got started. Tell them how its impacted you, 
your business, and how it's relevant to their life, too!

Create a simple "How to" video for your ideal client. Make it something simple 
that they can easily achieve and have success with! They'll thank you for your 
advice. 



4. Did you know?

5. A bit of fun with reels 

✏  tip: scroll through reels and look for audio with the little arrow point up. That 
means its a trending audio!

6. Invite your audience to introduce themselves 

This will create a sense of community with your followers

7. A Day in the Life...
Share what your day to day looks like as a business owner. Whether that is you 
working with dogs, building things in your shop, or creating content for your digital 
business! Let people know WHO is behind the camera

Drop some knowledge on your audience with a helpful post with a fact or 
statistic relating to your line of work or business. let them know you're the 
expert and that they can trust you for correct information about whatever 
you niche is! This will likely get shared a lot and invite more people to your 
page. 

create a funny or lighthearted instagram reel using trending audio & make it 
relatable to your niche and ideal clients

ask an engaging question to your audience, like what they're struggling with, 
what their goals are, or why they follow you!



The list of ideas for content is endless. We hope 
this gets you started! 

Je� and Joelle  

Be sure to check out the link below for all of our FAV video 
editing tools! 

https://fetch.solidk9training.com/

https://fetch.solidk9training.com/

